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 Traveling Bohemians Spoken Word
Night   3304B Bechelli Ln., Redding. 7
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March 8
 Writers Forum Meeting. Everything
you need to know about writing a Travel
Narrative.

Upcoming Events

At the March 8 meeting of Writers Forum, adventure travel writer Joel Stratte-McClure
will present the second travel narrative in his Mediterranean trilogy, "The Idiot and the

Odyssey II: Myth, Madness and Magic on the Mediterranean." He will discuss the genesis of
his Idiot-ic project, and the evolution of his personal odyssey, detailing the merits of an

exciting eBook compared to a printed edition, and describing the status, requirements and
drama of contemporary publishing.

The narrative, which takes readers 4,401 kilometers from Rome to Turkey, was initially
published in 2013 as an eBook (on iBooks, Kindle, Nook and as a .pdf) with interactive maps,

intriguing links and two hundred photographs. It appeared in paperback, without the
complementary material, six months after the eBook version hit cyberspace.

Stratte-McClure, a graduate of Shasta High School in Redding, lived in France for over
three decades, and has been writing about his global trekking and hiking adventures since the
1970s. His work has taken him to over 100 countries and his articles have appeared in Time

Magazine, The London Times, People Magazine, The International Herald Tribune, Scientific
American, Cosmopolitan and numerous other publications.

His first book, "The Idiot and the Odyssey: Walking the Mediterranean," recounted the
4,401-kilometer MedTrek from the Algerian border to Rome, and was published in 2008 by a

traditional publisher on paper and on Kindle. Both books are available online or locally in
paperback at "Enjoy the Store" and "All About Books." They will be available to Writers

Forum members during his presentation on March 8.

Travel Narrative Discussed
Redding  CA March  2014

I’m so bummed that I wrote last night
instead of watching television or

lollygagging around on Facebook.

                           Said No Writer Ever
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Contact Info President’s Message

he Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates: Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997. Writers Forum’s annual
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10.
Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for consideration. Letters to the Editor are welcomed. Deadline for submissions is
the
15th of the month preceding publication. Please submit copy to the editor; digital copy gets preference. The staff reserves the right to perform minor
copy
editing in the interest of the newsletter’s style and space. Writers Forum Website at www.reddingwritersforum.com accepts submissions also. Email
digital
to the Webmaster.
Payment is in copies. Mailed submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped envelope cannot be returned.
Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission:
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing. 2.) Essays on subjects of interest to writers. (200 words can be quoted without permission but with
attribution.) 3.) Book or author reviews. 4.) Letters to the Editor. 5.) Information on upcoming events, local or not. 6.) Photos of events. 7.) Advertise
your classes or private events.
All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the Editor.
How to send:
For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to writersforumeditor@gmail.com or snail mail to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.
For Website, please e-mail to writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com

Ah, the Ides of March. All this
time I thought they were about
the assassination of Julius Caesar.
Face it, not being religiously
raised, and while I had the
complete works of Shakespeare

handed down through my mother’s side which
I read, I didn’t do any background research on
why, who, what, where and when. But now
research is my game (Yes, thanks to the Web),
and found out that there are Ides of not only
March, but every month.

     Another revelation I had is that the color
blue was originally associated with St.
Patrick’s Day. It took more than one thousand
years for green to win the masses over.
‘Sides, Wearing of the Green rolls off the
tongue easier than Wearing of the Blue.

 Celebrated anywhere there is Irish diaspora
(and some places where there isn’t), Argentina
uses it as a reason to par-tee; neither the
Catholic Church nor the Irish community
(fifth largest outside Ireland) take part in the
organization of the parties.

Another festival in the middle of March is the
annual NCAA March Madness. ‘Nuff typed
about this…I am sure that someone will
approach you about buying in on a pool.

Cont’d on Page 3



      March is also Women’s History Month, Hexagonal Awareness Month,  sees the end of Mardi Gras; starts
with Peanut Butter Lovers’ Day and ends with National Clam-on-the-Half-Shell Day; and in between are
World’s Math Day, Save a Spider Day, World Water Day (unlike Woodstock, I chant “Mo’ Rain! Mo’ Rain!)
and I Am in Control  Day.

     Man-o-man, the middle of March is a busy time.  Our next meeting after the Nones of March will be just as
busy when we will elect officers for the next year.  Once voting is quickly out of the way, we have the
opportunity to discover how walking the Mediterranean became fodder for an interactive e-Book by Joel
Stratte-McClure.

It is that time of year when the general membership decides who will crew the ship
for another year. The Nominating Committee, chaired by Deborah Gilson, has done
their work, and at the March 8th meeting will present the slate of Officers for
approval. On that day, nominations from the floor will also be accepted. If there are
no nominations, the membership will vote to approve the proposed slate. If there are
nominations, the contested positions will be voted on, with the remainder as a slate.
Then the behind the scenes process of seeking various chairs will be conducted.

Election Slate for March
President, Larry Watters, incumbent
Vice President, Troy Racki, incumbent
Secretary, Vickie Linnet, incumbent
Treasurer, Jennifer Levens, incumbent
Membership, Jennifer Higley, incumbent
Program Director, Sharon Owen, incumbent
Newsletter Editor, Ed Sulpice, incumbent
Director at Large, Laura Hernandez, incumbent
Director at Large, Lindy Jones, incumbent
Director at Large, Alicia McCauley, incumbent

Writers Forum March Election News

President’s Message Cont’d



Rain Says
by Linda Boyden

Rain says:
I will snarl thunder at you

nibble the nectar of your roots
crave the caverns of your flesh

tattoo your skin in mosaics
tether your heart and

river you with my love
but when the planet sways

and bitters my song
then will I leave you only the shards

for I am your Persephone.

Sharon St. George Signs Three-book Contract
     Writers Forum member Sharon St. George recently signed a three-book contract with Camel Press, the
fiction imprint of Coffeetown Press in Seattle, Washington. St. George's hospital-based mystery series is titled
The Machado Mysteries, and features Aimee Machado, a forensic librarian who works in an acute care hospital
in rural northern California. Her brother, Harry, plays a part in helping Aimee solve these amateur sleuth
mysteries.
     The debut book in the series, Due for Discard is already in the publisher's hands. The deadline for her
second book, Checked Out, is May 1, and the third, Breach of Ethics, is a work in progress due  August 1. They
will be published as print on demand (POD) paperbacks and as e-books. At this early stage, the date has not
been set for when the books will be available to purchase.
     St. George is proud and happy to be published by the same company that publishes Steve Callan, another
Writers Forum member. Callan's nonfiction book, Badges, Bears and Eagles, published by Coffeetown Press, is
enjoying great success.
     For those who do not recognize the author's name, Sharon St. George is the pen name of Sharon Owen,
Program Director of Writers Forum.
     Visit Sharon St. George at www.sharonstgeorge.com



Aunt Shirlee’s Angel
by Deborah Gilson

Cats are said to have nine lives. Humans have one, however, there’s one exception: my aunt Shirlee.
She’s seen more lives in her near-85 years than any cat on GOD’s green earth.

     The other night, I called at her resident’s home to catch up. She pleaded to have, “The good Lord take me
home.” I said I honor her wish. She apologized she couldn’t wait any longer for my dreams to come true.
     She said it was taking too long for my loving man to enter my life. She said she was sorry my writing career
didn’t happen while she was still alive. I told her I understood.
     Aunt Shirlee fell a few days ago and ended up in the hospital again. This morning in honor of Valentine’s
Day, I went to the hospital to see about cheering her up. The moment I walked into her hospital room she said,
“Listen, Debbie. This hospital stuff is getting to be old news.”
     We talked an hour and a half when she said with a glimmer in her eyes, “Oh, I almost forgot to tell you. The
nicest nurse visited me this morning at ten past four. She turned on a light, just bright enough for me to see her
and that clock on the wall. It wasn’t glaring, it was just right. When I asked if she was here to give me more
medication, she said she was only here to visit.” I let Aunt Shirlee know that was an odd time for anyone to just
pop in for a visit.
     My aunt began describing her special nurse saying, “Well, she had blonde, crinkly, wavy hair to her
shoulders. I asked what hours she worked and the nurse explained, she’s here for me 24/7. Whenever I need her,
she’ll know. She told me her workplace is immediately outside my door on the right. She said there’s a group of
offices and hers is the closest to my room.”
     My antenna was on high by now. I let Aunt Shirlee know there were no offices outside her hospital door,
only more hospital rooms. She asked me to double-check. I poked my head outside the door, looked down the
long corridor and saw only what I’d seen walking to her room upon my visit. Aunt Shirlee’s face was visibly
perplexed.
     At that moment, a male Hispanic janitor walked in to mop the floor and empty the waste basket. I thanked
him for coming in and Aunt Shirlee asked him, “Excuse me, could you please tell me if there are any offices
outside my room?” He said, “No, ma’am. There are only more hospital rooms.”
     Aunt Shirlee asked with a curious look, “Debbie, who came to my room this morning?” I gently said, “Aunt
Shirlee, that was an angel.” Aunt Shirlee paused a moment and then asked, “Why did she come see me?” I
explained, “The angel knew you’d been feeling alone and she’s here to let you know whenever you need a
friend, she will be here.” Aunt Shirlee replied, “Well, she sure was pretty.”
     At that moment, my aunt Audrey called on Aunt Shirlee’s hospital phone. I knew it was time for me to
leave. When Aunt Shirlee’s time is finished on earth, I’ll be at peace, knowing she has an angel guiding her
home.



Next Meeting

Saturday, March 9 at 10:30 a.m.
      All Saints Episcopal Church

        2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA.
Doors open at 10 a.m.

Writers Forum
P.O. Box 492282
Redding, CA 96049-2282
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Joel Stratte-McClure Talks about his adventures writing

"The Idiot and the Odyssey II: Myth, Madness and Magic on
the Mediterranean."


